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Global Custodian has been the authoritative editorial voice of the global 
securities services industry for over 30 years.

The publication, with a circulation of over 20,000 industry professionals 
in 128 countries around the world, is defined by high-quality editorial and a 
series of annual surveys that have become benchmarks for the industry. 
 
Through digital, print, events and research, we are delighted to serve the 
securities services community with the most-trusted source of news, insight 
and data, leaning on both our rich history and innovative vision for the future 
of publishing.

20,000+ 
AUDIENCE 

128
 COUNTRIES

1.4 million 

UNIQUE PAGE VIEWS
IN 2019  
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 4,000+ 
buy-side contacts

2,000+ 
hedge funds

2,000+ 
long-only fund managers

BUY-SIDE GEOGRAPHIC BREAKDOWN

• North America 45.9%

• South America 3.1%

• Europe (exc. UK) 15.7%

• United Kingdom 13.7%

• Australia 2.5%

• Asia 15.9%

• Africa 3.2%

GEOGRAPHIC BREAKDOWN

North & South America 40%

• US & Canada 36%

• Latin America & Caribbean 4%

Europe 40%

• UK 18%

• Western Europe 19%

• Eastern & Central Europe 3%

Middle East & Asia-Pacific 20%

• Middle East 1%

• Asia 14%

• Australia & New Zealand 2%

• Africa 3%

AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHICS

• Custody 38.5%

• Institutional Investors 14.1%

• Hedge Fund Managers 12.5%

• Prime Brokers 6.6%

• Broker/Dealers 6%

• Investment Consultants 5%

• Mutual Fund Managers 4.4%

• Mutual Fund Administrators 2%

• Securities Lending & Financing 1.9%

• Hedge Fund Administrators 1.7%

• Systems Providers 1.3%

• CSD/CCP Officials 0.6%

• Others 5.4%

AUDIENCE TITLES

• Director 11%

• CFO 11%

• COO 10%

• Business Head 6%

• CEO 5%

• CTO 0.6%

• C-Suite (Other) 0.5%

• Chair 0.2%

• Others 56%
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Quarterly Magazine: Global Custodian’s 
flagship magazine provides detailed 
exploration of key industry themes and 
trends to thousands of readers around the 
world, four times a year. Our print edition 
includes multifaceted analysis based on input 
from industry leaders across the spectrum, 
from asset owners through to managers, 
custodians and market infrastructures. For 
over 30 years the magazine has been a staple 
of the securities services industry and remains 
the pride of Global Custodian as we commit to 
maintaining and strengthening this product 
with each passing year.

Hedge Fund Annual: Published once a 
year the Hedge Fund Annual is our specifically 
tailored magazine for our hedge fund readers 
across the world, built to be a guide to our 
audience throughout the entire year. We speak 
to some of the biggest names in the hedge 
fund world along with service providers, and 
a range of other experts. This edition carries 
our hedge fund adminsitration survey and 
our prime brokerage survey, along with the 
revamped private equity fund administration 
survey following a major uptick in this form of 
service provision.

Supplements: One-off supplements will be 
released in addition to our quarterly magazine 
focused on specific areas to be considered 
in greater detail. In 2019 these included a 
clearing and settlement supplement, and 
Sibos special focusing on the biggest topics at 
the major annual conference.

Content: News, analysis 
and features accompany 
our multimedia interviews, 
roundtables and webinars, as 
well as directory and archive 
information, all delivered 
to more than 15,000 opt-in 
subscribers.

Newsletters: Bringing 
our audience the latest 
breaking news as soon as it 
happens through our daily 
newsletters.

Multimedia: Through 
interviews, video 
roundtables and features, 
we facilitate discussions 
on the latest trends that 
market participants need 
to understand, featuring 
some of the biggest names 
in the industry in an the 
increasingly popular format 
of bitesize videos.

Webinars: Bringing 
together the industry in 
a virtual forum with the 
opportunity to engage 
with potential clients. Our 
editorial team work alongside 
commercial partners to 
put together high quality 
agendas and panels to 
address industry issues.

Flagship surveys: Our key 
surveys on Agent Banks, Prime 
Brokerage and Fund Administration, 
attract more than 7,500 responses 
and are regarded as a unique 
snapshot of the businesses that 
they cover.

Individual securities market 
surveys: Covering domestic 
custody and fund administration 
services in key expanding markets, 
these are conducted throughout the 
year. Market participants who are 
interested in this option for their 
own market should contact Global 
Custodian.

Analysis: Digital accreditation 
to project and support your 
success in the surveys is available 
for global, market and category 
outperformers.

‘Deep dive’ consultations on survey 
performance are available on 
request.

Bespoke surveys: From time 
to time, Global Custodian conducts 
focused surveys targeting the 
views of specific market segments. 
Market participants who are 
interested in this option for their 
own market should contact Global 
Custodian.
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AT A GLANCE: WHAT WE DO

Awards: Our flagship awards evenings in London & New York 
recognise the industry’s best and brightest as a conclusion of 
our annual surveys and editorial coverage. The awards include 
the winners from our agent banks, fund administration and 
prime brokerage surveys, among others. We also hand out 
innovation awards, lifetime achievement honours and crown a 
new Industry Person of the Year for Europe and North America 
each year.

GC Forum: Following the resounding success of the 
inaugural Global Custodian Forum - a full-day conference 
covering the biggest issues facing the securities services 
industry - we are expanding the event even further this year 
with more topics, a bigger venue and more attendees. The 
aim is to bring together the securities services community for 
panel discussions and networking, but with panels specifically 
tailored to address the most-pressing topics, and containing 
a mix of clients, service providers and other industry experts. 
Get involved either as a speaker, sponsor or attendee of this 
event, which is becoming London’s biggest securities services 
conference of the year.

Roundtables: Our discussions are recorded, written up and 
distributed via our magazines and website. In 2020 we will be 
following up our regional roundtables in India, South Africa, 
the Middle-East and more, along with topical discussions on 
technology, sub-custody and other emerging subject matters.

GC on the ground: Now in its third year, these events allow 
us to bring together a cross-section of market participants 
and stakeholders on location to discuss the market as a whole 
from a post-trade perspective. In addition to providing a big 
picture view, we explore market-specific challenges that may 
occur in the various segments of the transaction chain. While 
we determine throughout the year where our GC on the ground 
events take place, these sessions are also available upon 
request.



Ad Reservation: June 19 

Key Survey
• Mutual fund administration
• ETF administration

Ad Reservation: December 11 

Key Survey
•  Agent banks in emerging markets

Ad Reservation: March 23  

Key Survey
• Agent banks in frontier markets

SUMMER WINTERSPRING

Ad Reservation: September 18 

Key Survey
• Agent banks in major markets

FALL
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2020 EDITORIAL CALENDAR: PRINT

Ad Reservation: August 7  

Built to be relevant for 12 months, the hedge fund 
annual includes the prime brokerage, hedge fund 
administration and private equity administration 
surveys.

  Ad Reservation: March 23 

In a pivotal regulatory year for the industry, we 
provide the ultimate guide to SFTR, CSDR, SRD II 
and more in this regulatory handbook produced 
side-by-side with industry experts.

Ad Reservation: September 218

Our annual magazine covering the biggest 
securities services themes at Sibos.

HEDGE FUND ANNUAL SECURITIES REVIEW

Work
progressin

The theme of this year’s S
ibos is 

“thriving in a hyper-connected world”, 

appropriate for a securities se
rvices industry

 still figuring out how to do so.

APIs in securities 

– an enabler for 

transformation?
 

No room for 

complacency with 

cyber threats
 

What’s at the top 

of the agenda for 

securities services 

firms in 2019?

SEPTEMBER 2019 

SIBOS EDITION

Securitie
s

REVIEW

ADDITIONAL PUBLICATIONS/EVENTS

REGULATORY HANDBOOK
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ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS  

Advertising artwork should be 
submitted via email, FTP or other 
electronic file transfer method.

All artwork should comply with the 
following specifications:

1.  Files must be PDF press-optimised 
high resolution composite CMYK  
files — 300dpi minimum.

2.  All fonts should be embedded or 
saved as outlines.

3.  File must contain all images in high 
resolution CMYK format – 300dpi 
minimum.

4.  All colours to be saved as CMYK 
process colours with no spot colours.

5. All pages to include 3mm bleed.

6.  All pages to include crop marks 
outside trim area.

7. Registration must be centred on  
    page.

8. Files should be supplied at 100%       
 size. 

File submission 
Please address printing materials to: 
Stephan Slater  
stephan.slater@globalcustodian.com

  1x 2x 4x 6x

Full page $14,565 $13,265 $11,965 $11,340

Half page $7,660 $6,920 $6,295 $5,985

Double page $24,450 $21,900 $20,630 $19,300

COVERS 1x 2x 4x 6x

Inside Front Cover $23,950 $21,480 $19,975 $18,725

Inside Back Cover $17,580 $15,470 $14,605 $13,680

Back Cover $29,100 $25,850 $24,395 $ 22,835

Premium positions 
Ad adjacent to surveys page: 15% premium 
Ad adjacent to specific editorial content: 10% premium

INSERTION RATES

 

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD 

Type area W: 390mm x H: 242mm W: 15.35” x H: 9.53” 

Trim size W: 420mm x H: 276mm W: 16.53” x H: 10.87”

Bleed size W: 426mm x H: 282mm W: 16.77” x H: 11.1”

FULL PAGE 

Type area W: 180mm x H: 242mm W: 7.09” x H: 9.53” 

Trim size W: 210mm x H: 276mm W: 8.27” x H: 10.87”

Bleed size W: 216mm x H: 282mm W: 8.5” x H: 11.1”

HALF PAGE SPREAD 

Horizontal with bleed W: 216mm x H: 140mm W: 8.5” x H: 5.51” 

Horizontal no bleed W: 180mm x H: 120mm W: 7.07” x H: 4.72”

Vertical with bleed W: 105.5mm x H: 282mm W: 3.44” x H: 9.53”

Vertical no bleed W: 87.5mm x H: 242mm W: 4.15” x H: 11.1”

MECHANICALS
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ThRorem. Duciisintur aut as ace-
pell anisincium aut vitatia qui 
beatium qui aut quam, sunto 
blaut voluptam harum alici cust 

peditium restio. Ferum apellorpor aliquis 
ma quibus doloreh enihillaut volorem 
faccae et fugitiae. Udisim recatem qui ut 
andunt, volesciist, nonseribus re nuscita 
ecuptibus, voluptiasim re solores que pe 
consed mint qui natur, nonsequiamus et 
qui comnimil most vel molo cus, et offici-
atem quam, aut omnitation nis aborerro 
ipsame con coresec tiatem aut eum, nim 
nis ma nihiciet qui init, que esto dolorio 
blaut am consed et quas et harchit rectisc 
iendit, ulparum facidem rentem nobitam 
qui sunt mincturit, quiatur sum fuga. Ita-
sit ium sit fugiatios eossum re consequos-
to coremporis inis aut quid maximusanda 
volupti occaepe con nulparum num nat 
quiaeptis erferum dolorepe sincitatis este 
maximag nihillut quam re dolestium ent, 
cone inctemp ostotat emquias simperum 
lab ilicaboris sitas simus vel is ditam 
quate pos acea dellendeniet faccuptat 
molorit et porit etur a dolecaborum et 
et volorem olupien distiis aute laccus 
aliciaerro ero illanis culloriae venias voles 
debis eicium ipisqui quiasi rem fugite 
apiet quam quibus, santo temqui quiam, 
occusae suntibus, tem voloritas magnam 
erae. Idit voluptat laborerum suntur 
sitaerumque voluptate non num dendi as 
nullacepudae reped que veliatia conse-
runt officiatem. Ti dolore prepudit, qui-
atemped et el magnat estia demoluptium 
expliquia est liquunt incitius idia num 

liquam et volupietur? Itatest que rerferum 
volo te lic te0rae non re plitasp eribus 
sequaes enihilibusa quam quam andit 
vel minvellist, ommolup taspicia niendel 
endenih illuptas eaquia et aut aut fuga. 
Nem ut eate ius et eius illibus a dolorib 
usanimosam, si coressit harum estiorDi 
cone nam re cus es voluptae niendam 
excest aut voloriae volo quas peri dis ium 
aceped quis inctorrum hicipienihit dolore 
vel incilignatio omnis quaestio. Nam, 
sunte modis soluptatur? Erumet endit 
aliquamus volorias non rest, atemporibus 
repella utemporum demolore pra nus 
molorerum esecae. Voloriae occabore-
rum ea aut lam, que comnimetur sum 
veliquaecae eni qui comnis sam quia nia 
nimodisquo dem consequas sam lantium 
vite moluptatus sam etur?
Pa velique estiae ped quodit quam quatur 
maio erum si di ipsum elent optatemod-
is escit, soluptaque volor sero in non 
peruptium quo occum labo. Illab invelig 
nisimax imilignam dolorro ea esedici 
te is et re, offictionsed ma aliasi consed 
que paribus as nis volorro doluptur sam, 
nonsect aectotas int repeliq uaernam 
rerferi ut que sitaturit de ommolup 
taturiosae nemporita cus eatia pa del imi, 
eum eturepe libeatus ducitat ureiuscit 
occulparcium vendae custiam dempos eos 
dolut rem exerum unt.
Agnis pratempor alicti digendestrum 
conet as quae volupta tionseq uisitat laut 
harchillores eici blaborero bea in pro 
et,Nam, es esseruptatet quat hilicitatet 
hilistiis ventist etus, conse est, in eium 

faccus.
On con re omnienis conseque optasimi-
nus, sant, ut aut porunt ipis aliciis dolorpo 
sanducius si corro magnien issitem am res 
quiant quam sunt, ut doloremo tem in pel-
lutem res quo tem et omnis molor sit re 
sinum qui solupti del et latqui tem. Elistia 
net endae vitem hitiosant rem. Xerum 
quam, omnit ut dolorita quod ut hil mi, 
omnis volore dundias simusda comni-
ment ut alitatendi consect iniendu ciissun 
daepelisin corem ullores ulpa perit, eliqui 
ditio id quamendae peliamus rent.
Opta nobit et utas imosto berfere, as eos 
namenim olutatecae cus.
Henimustrum, toribusa simincium iditat-
ur adis voluptate inveles intem hil ides re 
eruptatias explit faccullaut quidellaut ea 
non etur?
Uptas et iscidis sam, ius dolupta tendam 
qui veriandant asped quae net asperum 
quibus maio. Nem ut es at eate eostio 
dipsaectiis aspicit lam evendel iantur, 
sitiundi bea dolupta sitis eumque dignien-
is et parcienimus explabo repernam, sunt, 
odi ulluptatio velicim entusda dis aru-
mOlupta peresciis et quam, quibusant, od 
et qui seque quo bea qui cus, comnimus 
sit, etur sus sinctibus autat a quae liqui 
alis prem fugia videm. Itaqui dolorem qui 
nonsedi psuntis qui nobis ellicia con-
sernatia inctur aria sunt ut eum conseca 
tectatia pedit harciis ducienis nobis eari-
busandi con pe nus secupta ssitasp eliquo 
consedit quia nes recum restibus.
Pudae quam, ad magnatent, conseribus 
volectem vendi tore aut quis alicatiori 

raEdis adior am quiati utetur simaior 
atusapel earunt.
Viti im quam hitatis vendame poriaspera 
as cus, nus minctest, nus verum id magnat 
aciurib usandest as prate od magniae 
voloreriatur mint optium fugia porum 
autem sitatur?
Edipicid ut dolupta tiissin por as exerum 
de dolorem porero di volendante niati 
cone id unt alicaborro ommodi ad quunti 
blat.
Inctas adi nullat quisquo oditatetur, 
sandipsam, ut laboruntis et que optas ut 
hilisci liquiat lab in plab intinum fugiati 
totaquis voloribus elique doles pores et 
omnimo beati ut derro teni iur?
Tae quas veriam recus atus, quis mag-
nimpedias ipis ea quistiur, ut ipsandes 
escias sam alicipit voluptate custiis rat qui 
autaeruptas estrupt atempor mossunto 
cus ditiam acessitatquo experit atemolut 
es ditatem volut venti coria parum fugit 
essecaest quam re estrum qui soloratia 
ditaturia postectem eaquiae volorae et ut 
esequis quis moloribus num eum eos aut 
optat liquiam sequi sincimus dolorum quo 
id quaerumquam alia doluptiaero omnia 
doluptatis volut endi tem a dunt que pos 
nulpari aessequo eatio omnia aces ni cup-

turerio. Um ipsam ni dolendit as enditin-
im audis aliquos doloratem. Ut ad quam, 
simoluptas di voluptaturi te labo. Exerit 
plis dolorpore officipic tem fuga. Rum 
dolore que officillam facia cus ide vent et 
que nis minverum comnim eatusto cusam 
evendel laturia di aut earunt vellupt aspe-
dis unt latiantotate pa corunt.
Epratus enit abo. Ibea voloria venisci 
llaccus id minusame ea verume porem 
intem culpa inci ilit, nonsed mos explitis 
et volores cidusci psuntiis idelessi omnis 
venet quatem esequodit aut ute vitat 
quam, saerferum quata velia sunt.
Arciisimaxim elit quatio is eum quid max-
imus comnis sincitiat faccabo. Occaeris 
assim ad qui tem siti reri quae aliquis et 
rercill esequam, se modit hil expelia sunt 
es venem volorem adit magnis voluptu-
rion nient volorem pelique eium et ipici 
adignihilles et explige ndandebit re cum 
alitatur sitatur, sinctur?
Tem quis molupta taquis sunt.
Elenem asperum dolupturio. Aspiciatis 
mo to et lacerep taspidit venda estium 
quidebis adis apicienit vererio dem harum 
veniende sed maionseque est vel ipsant 
acerchillore invenis porendae lab ipiet 
faceaquae expe invendit rent.

Esto id es qui ipsuntorio exceration nos 
militatur sim ipientiorum vidunt magnim 
assimusantis re dentenimus etur atum re 
vendis cones autempe que non natecteste 
voloratqui ut et, velestis restrum dolorem 
ab ipsum eiur ad quaspic aepernate sime 
vel il estoratiur?
Um quae. Mi, quissunt illacepta doluptas 
qui as discipsunt posantia doluptaecto 
modi ullestrum is inim fugite remporio. 
Onsed modit pedio inctaque pore que re, 
consequatur?
Volupta tionsequibus am unt auteces 
nectemp orectestes adi oditi tem rae do-
lorro ritiumqui ipsa vel is militem qui ve-
lectorum la commolu ptatem nem seque 
nonsequia vendam quideraest, voloriam 
dellor sandae late litassus, volorectiam 
sequiae dolore voluptas vel iminctor sitet 
omnimporest od qui repremo loritatia 
vollabor ma velictiunt veris eatem is auta 
doluptio. Aruptas aut pore nam harum 
asitaturibus ea sanderc iistem facessi ra-
tiur accum quamusda nem harchiliquam 
in nienist, te sumquias aut reritatusae lit 
lanihitiscit volorerspera sit, odi voluptam 
iumquassitia simusae. Ut qui arum aut 
licimet aditatem faccaes temquae volor 
magnatq uassum simossed explibus ate

A page headline
This year is the 30th anniversary of Global Custodian’s annual survey of client perceptions 

of the quality of the services they receive from the local agents of global custodian 
and global investment banks. Perhaps in celebration, scores overall have risen.
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Europe’s must-attend awards evening for the securities services 
industry has been growing exponentially over the past few years 
and will be back once again in 2020.

Held at the prestigious Savoy Hotel in London, Global Custodian 
honours Europe’s biggest custody banks 

infront of a 250-plus audience of 
securities services professionals.

With record numbers of 
attendees in each of the past 

four years, Global Custodian recognises the best in the industry 
across five categories, alongside individual awards, and will do so 
again in 2020.

We also hand out personal honours to individuals who have 
made an impact on the industry throughout their careers and 
particularity within the year. 

This will also be the fourth year for our Industry Person of the 
Year award which has seen Fiona Gallagher, former global head of 
securities services, Deutsche Bank, Justin Chapman, global head 

of market advocacy & innovation research at Northern Trust, 
and Citi’s head of custody and fund services for EMEA, Pervaiz 
Panjwani, receive the awards in the past three years after around 
8,000 votes were cast each year.

At a time where disruptive technology and digitisation are 
playing such a large part within our industry, we also recognise 
the pioneers of the industry in areas where our surveys do not 
cover through our innovation awards. Some of the categories 
in 2019 included the following, however these are subject to 
change.

GALA DINNER 
Premium Table Sponsorship—$17,500  

Table of 10 guests  
Priority position in the room  

Full-page advertisement in dinner 
program 

Table of 10 guests—$12,000 

Half-table of five guests—$7,500

Tables are also part of our  
membership packages, please 

contact  
daljit.sokhi@globalcustodian.com  

for more information.

OTHER SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES 

• Cocktail Reception—$25,000

• Wine—$22,500

• Champagne Toast—$20,000

• Chocolate—$20,000

• Red Carpet—$20,000

March 26th, 2020Agent Bank Excellence Awards

Leading Client Awards

Agent Bank Network Team Awards

Innovation Awards

Lifetime Achievement Award

Industry Legend Award

Industry Person of the Year Award

Editors’ Choice Awards

Network Manager of the year
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Around 250 of the industry’s biggest names 
have joined us in previous years as we 
recognise the best performers from our 
annual surveys. In 2020 we will give out 
awards based on the following survey-related 
categories: 

•  Mutual Fund Administration Awards

•  Hedge Fund Administration Awards

•  Prime Brokerage Awards

•  Private Equity Fund Administration 
Awards

•  ETF Administration Awards

Over the past three years we have also 
extended our awards to recognise the US 
custody market through a series of Editors’ 
Choice awards, these have consisted of 
the following categories, which will be in 
consideration for 2020’s event.

• Securities Services project of the year 

•  Fund Services Tech Vendor of the year 

•  Global Custodian of the Year

•  Innovation Awards

We also hand out personal honours to 
individuals who have made an impact on 
the industry throughout their careers and 
particularity within the year. The individual 
honours Global Custodian awards are: 

•  Lifetime Achievement Award

•  Industry Legend Award

•  Industry Person of the Year Award

Global Custodian once again invites you to celebrate the year’s most successful industry leaders at our annual awards dinner taking place 
during November in New York City. Our flagship US event of the year honours our fund service providers, along with North American 
custody leaders and individuals. Previous locations have been the Harvard Club and Chelsea Piers, with 2020’s venue still to be confirmed.

GALA DINNER

Premium Table Sponsorship—$17,500  
Table of 10 guests  

Priority position in the room  
Full-page advertisement in dinner program 

Table of 10 guests—$12,000 

Half-table of five guests—$7,500

Tables are also part of our  
membership packages, please contact  

daljit.sokhi@globalcustodian.com  
for more information.

OTHER SPONSORSHIP  
OPPORTUNITIES

• Cocktail Reception—$25,000

• Wine—$22,500

• Champagne Toast—$20,000

• Chocolate—$20,000

• Red Carpet—$20,000
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Partner Events On the Ground Webinars

The Global Custodian team hosts roundtable discussions in 
widespread jurisdictions across the Americas, Europe, Africa, APAC 
and the Middle East. Recent locations include London, South Africa, 
Canada, Switzerland, India, Singapore, Greece, the Cayman Islands, 
New York and more, with the resulting discussions published across 
print, online, newsletters, video and social media.

Get in touch to find out more about bringing the attention of the 
global securities services industry to your market.

Sponsored seat at the discussion – $8,000

Our state-of-the-art webinar platform - offering live polls, 
downloadable content and a chat forum - allows sponsors to reach 
a targeted audience in jurisdictions around the globe. The industry 
expertise of Global Custodian’s editorial team is on hand to help 
you pick the talking points that will generate the most interest and 
engagement.

We can tell your story to our global readership, get in touch to start 
the conversation.

Webinar – $9,500

Webinar + Live Poll – $11,000

Webinar + Live Poll + Write-up – $14,750

Global Custodian has an established track record of hosting private, 
bespoke events for a wide variety of clients. Successful events 
have taken the form of breakfast briefings, evening receptions 
and private roundtables, either in front of a live audience or behind 
closed doors. All live events include a networking session.

Contact us to discuss the finer details of your bespoke project 
today.

 $POA
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Global Custodian Surveys 
Global Custodian conducts several 
industry leading surveys each year. These 
include our Agent Bank, Prime Brokerage 
and Fund Administration Surveys. These 
client perception surveys attract many 
thousands of individual responses which 
contain quantitative and qualitative 
assessments of provider performance. 
The findings of each survey are presented 
as an executive summary in the magazine 
in the form of market reviews and 
provider profiles. 

2020 marks a full reworking of the survey 
questionnaires to simplify participation 
and shorten the amount of time needed 
to complete each survey. As part of our 
survey revamp the full survey process, 
including the management and the survey 
platform are now in-house.  
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Twenty years ago, the founders of Ultimus placed a bet that 

service would always trump price. So far, it has paid off. “By 

far the best at client service year after year,” says a respondent. 

“I have used most over my 35-year career and Ultimus Fund 

Solutions is the BEST!” Another says, “They are tip-top and 

touch base regularly to make sure everything works,” while a 

third describes Ultimus as “a great business partner.” 

Clients also describe the fees as “fair” and “competitive.” 

New clients certainly notice they are appointing a firm whose 

management believes happy clients grow company revenues, 

and small funds become big ones. “A white-shoe, high-touch, 

excellent client-centric on-boarding service,” says one. A more 

mature client has happy memories of the same process. “They 

are truly a partner who has helped us from the point of fund-

set-up to managing the office, legal and regulatory functions,” 

he says. “The board reviews and ability to help on areas such as 

marketing have been a bonus for us.” 

As it happens, distribution support earns tributes that speak 

of more than an unexpected bonus. One applauds “a dedicated 

person” and “networking, idea generation and playbooks,” while 

a second praises “exemplary distribution insight and support” in 

the “navigation of distribution channels and marketing.” 

Reporting, a blip in 2018, is this year outstanding, whether it 

is to managers (“flexible while still performing at a very high 

level”), regulators (“looking out for us every step of the way”), 

investors (“not had an issue to date”), auditors (“relationship 

with auditor is as good as it gets”) or tax authorities (“solid and 

thorough”). 

It helps that the technology team is twice the size it was a year 

ago, not least to help clients comply with the Modernisation 

and Liquidity rules. Naturally, some will wonder if this culture 

can survive the merger, announced in November, with Gemini 

Fund Services. There are encouraging signs. Both firms use the 

same technology platform. Gemini brings expertise in ETFs that 

Ultimus lacks but its clients want. And Gemini scored almost 

as highly as Ultimus in this survey last year. In 2019 it would 

struggle to keep up. 

The scores in the core services of fund accounting (“Not had 

a fund accounting NAV error in the history of our engagement. 

They are better than excellent!”) and transfer agency (“Very 

responsive to ad hoc requests”) and the related field of KYC, 

AML and sanctions screening are either perfect or as close as 

make no difference. “We are not only completely satisfied with 

our relationship with Ultimus, but genuinely grateful,” writes a 

client. “We cannot imagine doing our work without the remarka-

ble support they provide.”

Client service*

On-boarding

Fund accounting

Transfer agency

KYC, AML and sanctions screening

Distribution support services

Reporting to institutional investor

Reporting to the manager

Reporting to regulators

Reporting to the tax authorities

Reporting to auditors

Middle office services

Price
Compliance support

Operations and custody

Total
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n/a
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n/a

-4.95%

-0.43%

n/a

-1.59%
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6.86

6.80

7
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6.93
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6.92
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6.88
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n/a

n/a

6.81
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6.96

6.93

Weighted average score
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On-boarding

Fund accounting

Transfer agency

KYC, AML and sanctions screening

Distribution support services

Reporting to institutional investor

Reporting to the manager

Reporting to regulators

Reporting to the tax authorities

Reporting to auditors

Middle office services

Price
Compliance support

Operations and custody

Total

16.21%

22.48%

4.57%

8.97%

10.41%

13.59%

13.55%

17.66%

6.81%

7.73%

8.63%

18.44%

9.75%

15.23%

n/a

11.97%

Equity Fixed
income

Other

50%
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n/a
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n/a
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n/a
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n/a

n/a
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n/a

16.80%
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14.30%
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8.30%
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Weighted average scores versus global averages
2019 2018 2017 2016

By assets under 
management (AuM)

PROFILE OF RESPONDENTS

By investment 
strategies

Ultimus Fund Solutions

88.89%

61.11%

22.22%

50.00%
Small

38.98%
Medium

11.11%
Large

We are also able to offer our survey functionality for bespoke projects, such 
as surveys of domestic clients or other specific client segments. Kindly contact 
Beenish Hussain for more information at beenish.hussain@globalcustodian.com.
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A CEO of State Street once described the essence of the bank 

as fund accounting. Gratifyingly, the average score in that 

area has soared this year. Clients think the giant global custodian 

bank does a good job of reporting to regulators on their behalf as 

well. Otherwise, these results are a case of another year, another 

indifferent scores. It would be easy to dismiss the findings as 

the inevitable consequence of servicing asset managers running 

hundreds of billions of dollars that have no need to feel grateful 

to a provider that wants their business. But the survey shows 

that other banks servicing similarly demanding clients are doing 

better with the same audience. 
“State Street is able to effectively leverage multi-jurisdiction-

al/global relationships from a centralised client service team,” 

is how a respondent describes the service he receives, but the 

accompanying score suggests this is not translating into a great 

experience for the average client. The detail indicates that cli-

ents have yet to feel the sense of partnership that characterises 

the healthiest relationships in the fund administration industry. 

The score for on-boarding implies that lack of warmth sets in 

at an early stage. That for transfer agency, which is respectable 

rather than enthusiastic, speaks of an unfulfilled appetite for 

innovation. There is work to be done in the related field of KYC, AML 

and sanctions screening as well. The details of the scores for all 

forms of reporting except the regulatory point to breakdowns in 

the flows of information and a limited choice of service model. It 

cannot be easy to super-serve clients when the bank is engaged 

in constant cost-cutting. On top of that, weaker equity markets 

are shrinking ad valorem income and making State Street more 

dependent on banking revenues rather than servicing fees. But 

buy-side clients are under pressure too, and for the same rea-

sons. Which is why those muted scores in distribution support 

and transfer agency, which press State Street to help managers 

find more fund distributors and sell more funds around the 

world and cut their costs of distribution and servicing at the 

same time, are so telling. In this context, the acquisition in October last year of Charles 

River Development is strategically important. It indicates a shift 

at State Street towards providing an integrated front, middle and 

back office service, which in turns opens up new possibilities in 

both technology outsourcing and data management for buy-side 

clients. If the new model can help fund managers cut their costs, 

extract valuable investment insights from their data and distrib-

ute more funds, State Street will within a few years be leading 

this survey, not lagging it.

Client service*
On-boarding

Fund accounting
Transfer agency

KYC, AML and sanctions screeningDistribution support servicesReporting to institutional investorReporting to the managerReporting to regulatorsReporting to the tax authoritiesReporting to auditorsMiddle office servicesPrice
Compliance supportOperations and custodyTotal

7.93%

n/a
24.07%
-5.59%

n/a
n/a

n/a
-14.37%

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

-10.65%
-6.17%

n/a
0.80%

4.90
3.50

6.03
5.24

4.33
4.58
5.51

4.17
6.09
4.73

5.33
4.31

4.70
5.02
n/a

5.06

4.54
n/a

4.86
5.55
n/a

n/a
n/a

4.87
n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a
5.26

5.35
5.08

5.02

4.44
n/a

5.49
5.68
n/a

n/a
n/a

4.70
n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a
3.97

5.25
5.23

4.97

5.10
n/a

5.60
5.10
n/a

5.89
n/a

4.60
n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a
5.27

4.93
5.61

5.26

Weighted average score

+/-18-2019 2019 2018 2017 2016

Client service*
On-boarding

Fund accounting
Transfer agency

KYC, AML and sanctions screeningDistribution support servicesReporting to institutional investorReporting to the managerReporting to regulatorsReporting to the tax authoritiesReporting to auditorsMiddle office servicesPrice
Compliance supportOperations and custodyTotal

-16.38%
-38.05%
-8.08%

-16.03%
-31.70%

-23.15%
-7.86%

-29.20%
-5.73%

-25.39%
-14.86%

-27.07%
-21.07%

-16.89%
n/a

-17.05%

Equity
Fixed

income Other

100%

-23.80%
n/a

-19.50%
-12.60%

n/a
n/a

n/a
-18.80%

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

-10.50%
-15.20%

-12.50%
-17.20%

-29.30%
n/a

-14.50%
-13.10%

n/a
n/a

n/a
-24.40%

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

-34.40%
-20.00%
-15.20%

-21.10%

-18.70%
n/a

-11.50%
-20.60%

n/a
-8.10%
n/a

-25.60%
n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a
-12.20%

-21.60%
-9.20%

-16.10%

Weighted average scores versus global averages
2019

2018
2017

2016

By assets under management (AuM)
PROFILE OF RESPONDENTSBy investment strategies

66.67%
Large

16.67%
Medium

16.67%
Small

State Street

100.00%

66.67% 66.67%

Our In-house survey platform allows for a more efficient collection of responses, giving 
participating banks access to the provider backend to better monitor their responses.



Survey Accreditations & Research 
Consultations 
GC’s digital accreditation program 
is designed to promote banks and 
other service providers who have 
achieved Outperformer status in 
published Surveys. Accreditations 
are designed to recognise and 
promote genuinely superior 
performance among different 
service providers and serve as the 
official mark of excellence for those 
winners. Providers who outperform 
on a Global, Market or Category 
basis are entitled to purchase digital 
accreditation of their achievement. 

This takes the form of a digital 
‘badge’ that illustrates the 
nature of the performance. 
Digital accreditations can be used 
throughout the providers’ sales 
and marketing strategies, including 
being embedded on websites, 
online advertising, email footers 
and within social media outlets. 
Badges can also be included 
in print advertising, business 

cards and event stands. Global 
Custodian publicises winners on 
globalcustodian.com to promote 
both the surveys and the success of 
providers who outperform.

For providers who wish to have 
additional printed marketing 
solutions, Global Custodian is able 
to provide custom information 
taken from the magazine either in 
pdf format or as actual hard copy 
printed materials.

Global Custodian will create a 
bespoke research report based on 
published and non-published data 
in your survey of choice. We will 
deliver a presentation in person/
via conference call to allow deeper 
understanding of your firm’s 
performance.

As an additional service we can 
leverage Global Custodian’s 
extensive network of senior 
executive contacts to offer 
actionable take-aways for your 

PRICING & PACKAGES

1 x digital accreditation - $1,700  
 
3 x digital accreditations - 

$5,000

Research Report – $5,000

Research Report + In-person 

consultation – $10,000

Research Report + In-person 

consultation + Industry 

consultant review – $POA

The 2019 ABMM survey – the second 
in which the magazine joined forces 

with AON McLagan investment Services 
(McLagan) for data collection and anal-
ysis – was conducted from May through 
August. Respondents were invited to 
complete much the same questionnaire 
as 2018, when it was comprehensively re-
vised. Some questions were rephrased to 
eliminate ambiguity, and others changed 
to non-scoring questions. It is difficult 
to accommodate the needs of every user 
of sub-custody and clearing services, but 
the questions aim to address the current 
priorities of network managers. These 
currently include risk, liquidity and asset 
safety more than operational concerns 
such as settlement – areas that have ben-
efited from automation and standardisa-
tion over the past couple of decades.

The questionnaire consisted of 95 
questions across 12 service areas: Client 
Service, Account Management, Asset 
Safety, Risk Management, Liquidity 
Management, Regulation and Compli-
ance, Innovation, Asset Servicing, Pricing, 
Technology, Cash Management and FX, 
and Future Relationship (this last area 
was omitted from the published survey). 

Although the questionnaire may appear 
somewhat daunting, it allows respondents 
to skip any question or service area in 
its entirety or rate an entire service area 
by answering a single question. In other 
words, it was possible to assess a provider 
in all 12 service areas by answering just 12 
questions. In addition, the questionnaire 
allows respondents to divide the in-coun-
try operations into two groups: those they 
wished to assess, country by country and 
those they wished to assess, as a group. 
The intention is to give respondents the 
maximum degree of flexibility in how 
they complete the questionnaire.  

The questionnaire retained the 2018 
format of inviting respondents to agree 
or disagree with a series of propositions 
about a service area. The extent to which 
a respondent agreed or disagreed with a 
proposition ranged from Strongly Agree 
to Strongly Disagree, on a scale of 20 
points, with the option to choose Neither 
Agree Nor Disagree, Not Applicable or 
Don’t Know. For publication, however, 
results are converted to the 7-point scale 
(where 1=unacceptable and 7=excellent) 
familiar to readers of Global Custodian. 
Because the questionnaire was unchanged 
this year, this allows for a comparison 
between the 2018 and 2019 surveys.

TABLE 1: GLOBAL SCORES YEAR ON YEAR

Category Global Scores 2019 Global scores 2018 Percentage improvement

Asset Safety 6.20 5.68 9.15

Regulation and Compliance 6.17 5.64 9.40

Liquidity Management 6.15 4.89 25.77

Account Management 6.10 5.44 12.13

Asset Servicing 5.96 5.09 17.09

Risk Management 5.93 5.46 8.61

Client Service 5.91 5.40 9.44

Technology 5.79 5.28 9.66

Relationship Management 5.73 5.20 10.19

Cash Management and FX 5.67 4.25 33.41

Pricing 5.61 4.82 16.39

Innovation 5.49 5.18 5.98

Overall 5.90 5.24 12.60

Table 1 shows global scores by category 
for both years and confirms that overall, 
clients have been markedly more gen-
erous in their scoring in 2019 across all 
categories. Whether this is a result of 
a spontaneous lightening of the glob-

al mood or a tangible improvement in 
services offered remains to be established. 
Certainly, liquidity management as well 
as cash management and FX, appear to 
have been the subject of concerted global 
efforts to improve the client experience.

Country Average score
2019

Japan 6.64

ICSDs 6.32

Switzerland 6.30

Singapore 6.02

Luxembourg 5.97

Sweden 5.92

Hong Kong 5.91

Norway 5.91

Portugal 5.87

Denmark 5.84

Spain 5.83

Finland 5.81

New Zealand 5.76

Korea 5.74

Italy 5.73

Australia 5.70

Israel 5.63

France 5.62

Netherlands 5.58

Belgium 5.57

Germany 5.57

UK 5.51

Austria 5.47

Canada 5.45

USA 5.28

Ireland 4.99

TABLE 2: COUNTRY SCORES (HIGHEST TO LOWEST)

Of course, the rise in overall perceptions 
has made the task for providers of distin-
guishing themselves from the competition 
that much harder. How much harder is 
indicated in Table 2, which ranks the 
countries in the survey in order of mar-
ket averages. In the country tables that 
follow, both market and global averages 
by category are provided for purposes of 
comparison. 

Although responses from domestic 
clients were collected for future use, the 
per-country summary of the findings of 
the survey in the following pages makes 
use of cross-border responses only. The 
scores published are weighted for the size 
and sophistication of the respondent.

We are conscious of the scale of the ef-
fort required to complete a lengthy ques-
tionnaire and are grateful to the many 
clients of the agent banks, that took the 
time and trouble to do so. We are grateful 
also to the agent banks that completed the 
provider questionnaire and encouraged 
their clients to participate.

A rising tide
This year is the 30th anniversary of Global Custodian’s annual 
survey of client perceptions of the quality of the services they 

receive from the local agents of global custodian and global 
investment banks. Perhaps in celebration, scores overall have risen.
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The 2019 Hedge Fund Administra-
tion Survey marks the second year 

that AON McLagan Investment Services 
(McLagan) and Global Custodian (GC), 
have co-operated in the management of 
client experience surveys in the se-
curities services industry. The ques-
tionnaires for this survey (both client 
and service provider) were developed 
entirely by McLagan. There is a good 
deal of consistency between the 2018 and 
2019 surveys. That said, changes were 
made this year to shorten the question-
naire and a section on prime custody was 
added. 

Recognising that the questionnaire 
may be longer than some fund managers 
have time to complete, we offered the 
option for respondents to give an overall 
assessment of a service area, making it 
possible for a respondent to complete 
the survey in as few as 19 questions. For 
each service area, respondents were also 
invited to provide commentary. 

A total of 717 completed question-
naires were received on behalf of 37 
fund administrators. Five responses was 
the minimum sample number required 
to assess a service provider adequately 
enough to publish their average scores, 
both in absolute terms and relative to the 
average scores in each service area. As a 
result, we were able to provide write ups 
for 11 separate administrators. 

The analysis published in this report 
is based on average scores given by 
respondents. They are weighted for 
the size (measured by assets under 
management, or AuM) and complexity 
(measured by the number of asset classes 
and investment strategies pursued) of 
the respondent. Scores in any question 
or service area which attracted less 
than four responses are excluded from 
the calculations. The suppression of 
scores for this reason does not mean the 
provider does not supply the service in 
question; it means only that an insuffi-
cient number of respondents scored the 

service to assess its quality with confi-
dence.

Table 1 indicates that, unlike in many 
other Global Custodian surveys, respond-
ents have assessed their fund administra-
tors within a fairly narrow range across 
all categories. The lowest overall catego-
ry score, for example, is 5.29, for Prime 
Custody, though that is something of an 
outlier, introduced for the first time this 
year. The second lowest scoring category, 
Price, records an average of 5.69, while 
the highest rated category, Operations, 
receives an average of 6.11. This is one of 
only two categories to rate above 6.00, 
the other being Middle Office Services.

Mid-tier clients are the least generous 
in their assessments.

Leaving aside Prime Custody, their 
scores range from 4.92 at the lower end 
(for Onboarding) to 5.14 for Reporting 
to Regulators. From a geographical 
perspective, it is interesting to note a 
significant gap in overall appreciation 
of administrators between respondents 
based in the EMEA region and those in 
the Americas. The latter offer an overall 
assessment of an impressive 6.23, while 
the former are harsher, scoring their 
providers an average 5.45. This may be 
attributable to the fact that many of the 
largest respondents to the survey are US-
based, but it is nevertheless an intriguing 
difference.

Less is more
A shorter questionnaire this year has yielded assessments in a relatively narrow aggregate 

range with clients on the whole appearing content with the quality of services available.

TABLE 1: AVERAGE SCORES BY SIZE AND LOCATION

Firm Size Location

HFA 2019 Global 
Weighted 
Average 
Scores

Large Medium Small Americas EMEA APAC

Client service 5.86 6.04 4.95 5.13 6.25 5.27 5.88

On-boarding 5.72 5.68 4.92 5.82 6.03 5.35 5.74

Fund accounting 5.99 6.08 5.22 5.85 6.33 5.51 6.11

Investor services 5.81 5.92 5.19 4.86 6.21 5.63 5.52

Reporting to investors 5.82 5.38 5.38 4.98 6.07 5.56 5.77

Reporting to managers 5.86 5.84 5.27 5.78 6.25 5.46 5.83

Reporting to regulators 5.96 6.24 5.14 5.70 6.25 5.72 5.92

Reporting to the tax 
authorities

5.82 5.36 5.11 5.44 6.25 5.31 6.08

Reporting to auditors 5.96 5.89 5.36 4.77 6.29 5.64 5.90

KYC, AML and sanctions 
screening

5.79 5.60 5.33 5.76 6.02 5.50 5.87

Prime custody 5.29 n/a 4.45 6.56 7.00 4.41 6.57

Middle office services 6.07 6.37 5.42 5.91 6.36 5.80 6.03

Operations 6.11 6.30 5.13 6.08 6.45 5.73 6.14

Price 5.69 5.74 4.44 4.70 6.21 5.33 5.37

Overall 5.85 5.87 4.98 5.32 6.23 5.45 5.84

See page 72 for Methodology

Size of respondents by AuM By location

Weighted average scores by service area

Service area Weighted 
average score

+/- the global 
average

Client service 6.12 4.44%

On-boarding 5.86 2.45%

Fund accounting 6.17 3.01%

Investor services 5.98 2.93%

Reporting to investors 6.00 3.09%

Reporting to managers 5.89 0.51%

Reporting to regulators 6.16 3.36%

Reporting to the tax authorities 6.15 5.67%

Reporting to auditors 6.23 4.53%

KYC, AML and sanctions screening 5.98 3.28%

Prime custody services 5.66 6.99%

Middle office services 6.24 2.80%

Operations 6.31 3.27%

Price 5.96 4.75%

Total 6.06 3.59%

Profile of respondents

Number of responses received 329

Assets under Administration (AuA) US$96.45 billion

Number of locations serviced 24

Apex Group

Apex again attracts the most responses. Though down on 
2018, scores clear the benchmarks in every area. There is 

variation in the scoring by geography. Americans mark Apex 
more generously than Asians, who mark higher than Europeans, 
though the division of labour means this can be misleading. “The 
service in Shanghai is great,” as a client puts it. “But KYC process-
ing in headquarters always takes too long.” 

The same is true of size: smaller clients mark Apex much higher 
than large or middling ones. “Highly recommend this administra-
tor to hedge fund managers, including relatively small/emerging 
managers/funds like our fund,” writes a small client.

Yet the consistency of the overall score in each of the last four 
years is still striking. It certainly suggests multiple acquisitions 
are integrating well, though the dip in the score for client service 
suggests strains are being felt. “PE owned,” writes one client. 
“Clearly want to acquire more and get bigger. Issue is they are 
trying to assimilate business at the same time causing lack of 
managerial and fund client service bandwidth and experience.” 

Though many clients still think Apex is competitive and trans-
parent on price, several – notably at recent acquisitions – men-
tion price increases. This matters, given the client base. “Apex 
is becoming slightly more expensive – it would be good if they 
can remain more competitive than other players in this indus-
try, especially to capture the small funds/managers,” says one 
respondent.” Others have noticed “few people handling too much 
work” and what one calls “staff turnover and growing pains fol-
lowing mergers.” But there are other reasons at work. “The level 
of technology is not good enough,” says a respondent. “As a result, 
the quality of service depends heavily on having the right contact 
point in the organisation.” 

It is possible to find detailed grumbles in every service area, but 
plenty of Apex reps are name-checked for their responsiveness 
and positive comments are legion. “Heads of business lines and 
offices are there when we call and quickly address issues,” reads 
one comment. The same is true of on-boarding (“good A-Z job”), 
fund accounting (“Do an excellent job with difficult funds”), and 
investor services (“diligent follow-ups”). 

Reporting too is praised in its various aspects: to manag-
ers (“able to accommodate several versions ... without added 
expense”); investors (“very accommodating in keeping investor 
relations dialogue up to date”); regulators (“Apex completes all 
regulatory filings before deadlines and responds to all supervision 
queries”); and tax authorities (“All of our K1s were delivered well 
ahead of other funds this year – all because of their hard work”). 

Even the awkward field of KYC checks earns a plaudit: “Apex 
keeps open lines of communication with us and lets us know of 
any delays and missing information from prospective sharehold-
ers … As practical as possible, always cognisant of the require-
ments of the underlying legislation.

2.24%
Large 6.34%

Medium

91.42%
Small

42.86%
Asia

28.57%
Americas

28.57%
Europe and 
Middle East

By investment strategies 

10%

0%

20%

30%

40%

Equity hedge Relative value Event-driven Macro Other

15.81% 17.84%

28.95%

15.65%

21.75%

Weighted average scores

2016 2017 2018 2019

5.95 6.14 6.19 6.06

Thursday, 21st November 2019

Intercontinental Park Lane, London

Champagne Reception 6:45PM

Carriages 1AM I Black Tie

For further information, please contact 

lfisher@hfc.org or go to www.hfc.org/events

Help For Children is a global foundation established by the Alternative Investment community and 

committed to fighting child abuse around the world.  Learn more about us at www.hfc.org.

 HELP FOR 
CHILDREN

 tneverP  Treat Child Abuse
UNITED KINGDOM
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Introduction and methodology

The 2019 Prime Brokerage Survey 
marks the second year of partner-

ship between AON McLagan Investment 
Services (McLagan) and Global Custodian 
(GC) in jointly running the Prime Broker-
age Survey as well as the other surveys 
published by GC. As in 2018, the Prime 
Brokerage Survey, which was open for 
submissions between April and July 2019, 
asked clients to assess the services that 
they receive from their Prime Brokers. 
After a major overhaul in 2018, changes to 
this year’s survey were limited. The two 
most notable changes were the addition 
of a prime custody section and cuts were 
made to shorten the length of the ques-
tionnaire. We recognise the time demands 
that hedge fund managers have and the 
burden that filling in a lengthy question-
naire represents. 

This year’s survey consisted of 41 ques-
tions across 16 service areas (See table). 
Scores for Future Relationship were not 
included in the total calculations printed 
here. 

Clients were asked to rate services 
by stating how much they agreed or 
disagreed with a statement regarding a 
service based on a scale of 20 points. For 
publication, however, results were con-
verted to the seven-point scale (where 
1=unacceptable and 7=excellent) familiar 
to Global Custodian readers. For each 
service area, respondents were also in-
vited to provide commentary. Respond-
ents were able to offer a single overall 
assessment of a service area, rather than 
answering all the questions in a service 
area, if they so wished. 

Tablel 1 lists the average score for each 
category from highest to lowest. The size 

of the spread between these two ratings 
suggests that most providers are not 
seen as consistently excellent across the 
board.

The 2018 survey covered 60 questions 
across 17 service areas. Cuts to the 2019 
questionnaire included the removal of 
the sections Product Development, and 
Sales and Marketing, which totalled six 
questions. Another 26 questions were re-
moved from Capital Introductions, Con-
sulting, Risk Management, Asset Safety, 
Trading and Execution, Delta 1, Swaps 
and Financing, Foreign Exchange Prime 
Brokerage, Fixed Income, OTC Clearing, 
Listed Derivatives and Future Relation-
ship. An additional two questions were 

removed from the My Profile portion of 
the questionnaire and one question was 
modified. The Prime Custody section in-
cluded the addition of 15 new questions. 
A full list of excisions and additions can 
be found on www.globalcustodian.com.

A total of 746 completed questionnaires 
were received on behalf of 35 Prime 
Brokers. In order to receive a write-up 
in the survey, an administrator needed to 
receive at least 10 responses. As a result, 
we were able to provide assessments for 
22 separate prime brokers. 

The analysis published in this report 
is based on average scores given by 
respondents. They are weighted for the 
size (measured by assets under manage-
ment, or AuM) and complexity (meas-
ured by the number of asset classes and 
investment strategies pursued) of the 
respondent. 

Scores in any question or service area 
which attracted less than four responses 
are excluded from the calculations. The 
suppression of scores for this reason 
does not mean the provider does not 
offer the service in question; it means 
only that an insufficient number of re-
spondents scored the service to assess its 
quality with confidence. 

We are most grateful to all fund man-
agers who took the time and trouble to 
complete a respondent questionnaire, 
as well as to Prime Brokers who en-
couraged their clients to do so and who 
completed a provider questionnaire of 
their own. 

Richard Schwartz
richard.schwartz@globalcustodian.com

Allison Cayse 
allison.cayse@mclagan.com

Smaller volume, 
stronger flavour

This year's questionnaire, though somewhat abridged from 2018's, 
still records a wide spread in category scores.

Global Average Scores

Service area Global Average

Asset safety 6.34

Prime custody 6.30

Trading and execution 6.00

Stock borrowing and lending 5.88

Fixed income 5.78

Listed derivatives 5.78

Client service 5.77

Consulting 5.76

Foreign exchange prime brokerage 5.75

OTC clearing 5.75

Delta 1, swaps and financing 5.67

Risk management 5.65

Technology 5.55

Operations 5.49

Capital introductions 4.90

TOTAL 5.77

“Fantastic risk model.”

Size of respondents by AuM By location 

PROFILE OF RESPONDENTS

Weighted average scores by service area

Service area Weighted 
average score

+/- the global 
average (%)

Capital introductions 6.05 23.47%

Client service 5.56 -3.64%

Consulting 5.48 -4.86%

Operations 3.71 -32.42%

Technology 4.08 -26.49%

Risk management 4.86 -13.98%

Asset safety 6.07 -4.26%

Prime custody n/a n/a

Trading and execution 5.57 -7.17%

Delta 1, swaps and financing 5.58 -1.59%

Stock borrowing and lending 4.67 -20.58%

Foreign exchange prime brokerage 4.93 -14.26%

Fixed income 5.38 -6.92%

OTC clearing 5.73 -0.35%

Listed derivatives 6.32 9.34%

Total 5.16 -10.57%

ABN Amro Clearing

No prime broker is as singular as ABN Amro Clearing. One 
clue is in the name, and it collects easily its best score 

in its core business of clearing listed derivatives around the 
world. Because it also clears securities, ABN Amro offers 
clients pursuing strategies which use both types of instrument 
the opportunity to trade, clear and settle cash and derivative 
instruments on a globally integrated basis. 

Clearly, as the score for operations indicates, this does not 
always work as well as ABN Amro intends. “We trade global 
markets,” notes a client. “We want to have the same service 
across all markets. We have had issues where operational issues 
take longer to resolve or are ignored completely in Amsterdam 
because we fall under a branch of APAC, i.e. not a direct 
client.” But a valuable additional benefit of integration is the 
ability to offset risks in different markets and instruments. The 
“correlation haircut model” offered by ABN Amro, which aims 
to save on capital allocations by offsetting correlated products 
on different exchanges, has certainly impressed one client. 
“ABN has an excellent margin haircut model, particularly for 
options (derivatives) positions,” he writes. A second respondent 
is pleased that “ABN finds the right balance between risk 
management and latency, which allows it to work with latency-
sensitive clients.” Another says simply that “risk management by 
ABN is probably one of their strongest areas of expertise,” while 
a fourth applauds a “fantastic risk model.” 

Oddly, the accompanying score for risk management is 
more downbeat than these comments suggest. The ingenuous 
observation of a respondent (“In general risk management 
understands our business”) perhaps explains why. Financing, 
which relies on the calculations of the risk managers to 
determine the amount of leverage that can be advanced, 
inevitably attracts a more liberal verdict from its beneficiaries. 
Even so, the inventory ABN Amro taps to help clients cover 
the associated short positions is not deep enough for some. 
“ABN Amro Clearing should seek more size to be competitive 
in providing access to more stock,” writes a user. The detailed 
scoring suggests easier access to hard-to-borrows would help 
restore confidence. 

The bank also under-performs in technology. “There needs 
to be investment in client reporting” is the straightforward 
advice of one respondent. A second agrees that “the pace 
of implementing updates and new technologies [must] be 
increased,” and a third respondent endorses this perspective. 
“Technology is extremely important and ABN Amro Clearing 
realises this,” he writes. “However, the pace at which changes 
take place may be increased.” The bank can nevertheless 
be pleased at its exceptional score for capital introductions. 
Though it is not a service ABN Amro sells hard, it has run for 
many years a well-attended investor forum in Amsterdam at 
which institutional investors can meet asset managers.

Weighted average scores

2016 2017 2018 2019

6.03 5.99 5.56 5.16
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RESEARCH AND SURVEY ACCREDITATIONS



RUN OF SITE
• Top banner (728x90 px)
• HPU (300x600 px) 
• Island (300x250 px)
• Sponsored text link 

FILE SIZES & ANIMATION SPECS
• 40k maximum file size, GIF format
•  Three loops – animation must cease after seven 

seconds 

PREMIUM POSITION FILE SIZE 
& ANIMATION SPECS
• 60k maximum file size
• Static GIF or Animated GIF
• Animation must cease after seven seconds 

HTML
• No <span style> tags
• Without JavaScript preferred 

STANDARD FILES
• GIF & JPEG graphics to meet above file size criteria 

RICH MEDIA
•  GlobalCustodian.com accepts only HTML including 

JavaScript, Java Applets, Shockwave, streaming  
video, etc. 

JAVASCRIPT AND JAVA
• Accepted on a case-by-case basis 

FLASH
The movie must stop animating after seven seconds.
Please supply the following:
• .fla – FLASH movie file
• .swf – compressed version of .fla
•  .gif – alternate GIF image to be served  

to non capable browsers
•  URL – the linking URL for the ad 

The following code MUST be the first layer  
on every scene of the movie:

• On (release) {getURL (clickTag, “_blank”);}

WELCOME BANNER Premium Position
• 600x400 px
• 60k maximum file size, GIF and JPEG formats

WALLPAPER Premium Position
• Total size: 1400x800 px
• PSD template will be provided
• 200k maximum file size, GIF and JPEG formats

eNEWSLETTER
• Top banner (728x90 px)
• Island (300x250 px)
• Sponsored text link
 (Header – one line, up to 70 characters;
 Body – 3 lines, up to 85 characters per line;
 URL – must be in format “http://” not “www.”)

FILE SIZE AND ANIMATION SPECIFICATIONS
• 40k maximum file size, GIF format
• There is no rich media on the newsletters

SPONSORED MESSAGE
• Header – one line, up to 70 characters;
 Body – 3 lines, up to 85 characters per line;
 URL – must be in format “http://” not “www.”

Materials due five business days prior.  

RUN OF SITE AD RATES 

Leaderboard (728 x 90px)   $95CPM 

Island (300 x 250px)    $95 CPM 

HPU (300 x 600px)    $95 CPM 

Super Leaderboard (970 x 90px)   $95 CPM

Sponsored text link    $3,000 per month

 

eNEWSLETTER AD RATES 

Leaderboard (728 x 90px)      $1,000 

Island (300x250 px)      $1,000

Sponsored text link      $1,000   

Roadblock all three positions in any one newsletter   $2,500 

$10,000 for a one week 100% SoV sponsorship of the daily newsletter.  
This sponsorship is worth $15,000 if bought individually. 

Leaderboard

Super Leaderboard

Island

HPU
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DIGITAL SPECS & RATES



Print Only (1 Year) USD $565
Print Only (2 Years) USD $830
 
Web Only (1 Year) USD $715
Web Only (2 Years) USD $1,185
 
Print+Web Package (1 Year) USD $890
Print+Web Package (2 Years) USD $1,310
 
A 1-year print or package subscription includes 5 
issues of the magazine, a 2-year includes 10 issues.

Corporate discounts are available for 3+ users.

Contact: 
Ana Peralta +44 (0)20 7397 3838,  
subscriptions@globalcustodian.com

Number of GC 
Subscriptions

Corporate 
Discount

3 users 15%

4 - 5 users 20%

6 -10 users 25%

11 - 25 users 40%

26 - 50 users 60%

51-75 users 65%

76 -100 users 75%

Above 100 users 80%

SUBSCRIPTION 
BENEFITS

In-depth features

Breaking news

Exclusive people  
moves

Digital copy of  
Global Custodian 

magazine

Research and  
surveys

Early access 
to special  

reports

Multimedia  
content
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICES FOR 2020



EDITORIAL

Managing Editor
JONATHAN WATKINS
T: + 44 (0)20 7397 3815

  jon.watkins@globalcustodian.com

Deputy Editor
JOE PARSONS
+44 (0)20 7397 3810

  joe.parsons@globalcustodian.com

Senior Contributing Editor 
RICHARD SCHWARTZ 
+44 (0)20 7397 3816 

  richard.schwartz@globalcustodian.com

ADVERTISING & SPONSORSHIP

Head of Sales
DALJIT SOKHI
+44 (0)20 7397 3809

  daljit.sokhi@globalcustodian.com

Senior Account Manager
MATT ALDRED
+44 (0)20 7397 3818

  matt.aldred@globalcustodian.com

SURVEYS & RESEARCH

Head of Operations
KAREN DELAHOY
T +44 (0) 207 397 3826

  karen.delahoy@globalcustodian.com

Client Relationship Manager
BEENISH HUSSAIN
+44 (0)20 7086 5145

  beenish.hussain@globalcustodian.com

SUBSCIPTIONS & CIRCULATION

Subscriptions Manager
ANA PERALTA
T +44 (0)20 7397 3838 

  ana.peralta@globalcustodian.com 

PRINTING MATERIALS

Head of Design
STEPHAN SLATER
+44 (0)20 7478 1053

  stephan.slater@globalcustodian.com

ACCOUNTS

Accounts Receivable
MORAG DIGWEED 

  morag.digweed@globalcustodian.com

ADDRESS
20 Little Britain 
London, UK 
EC1A 7DH
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